
LiDynamics® Product Feature: TruSeal®

Lock Up Your Market with Weld Seal Lidding Films from Flair

In Flair’s LiDynamics® lineup of lidding films, TruSeal® is 
a lock for our customers.  These films are designed to  

meet any product application requiring a permanent weld 
seal, ensuring product freshness and safety with a tamper-
evident seal.  Flair’s TruSeal® films seal to PP or HDPE trays 
and containers (or trays lined with PP or PE,) and work well 
for many applications including dairy products, sauces, soups, 
cheeses, and more. In addition, Flair’s TruSeal® FreshCut film 
is specifically designed to maximize the shelf life of fresh cut 
produce. The TruSeal® category of films is just part of Flair’s 
LiDynamics® lidding film lineup combining high quality 
products with short lead times and competitive pricing. 

The high clarity TruSeal® films are available in breathable, 
standard, and high barrier structures; ready-to-slit master rolls 
are available as part of our extensive stock program.  Flair’s 
packaging experts can help recommend the ideal barrier 
properties (which can include microperforation options) to 
enhance your product’s appearance, texture, and flavor.

In addition, these films are available with anti-fog properties and 
custom films are available for retort, high pressure pasteurization 
(HPP), and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) processes.  
Films can also be custom rotogravure or surface printed to 
provide extra branding to make your package stand out. ■
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TruSeal® product features include:
•  Permanent weld seal lidding films to PP or HDPE trays

and containers (or trays lined with PP or PE)
• Anti-fog properties on most film options
•  Custom lidding films available in foil, AlOx, or metalized

structures, including films for retort applications
•  Custom gauges and structures are available, including

films for HPP applications and a MAP shrink film for
fresh red meat

• Custom rotogravure and surface printing available
• Custom OTR scoring available

As the Holiday Season is upon us, we would like to 
thank those who have helped shape our business. 

We value our relationship and look forward to working 
with you in 2017.

From all of us at Flair, we wish our best to you, your 
family, and your organization. Have a great Holiday 
Season and a prosperous New Year!

Season’s Greetings from Flair



Want to Head 
Someplace Warm?  
Come Visit Us at 
Natural Products 
Expo West 2017!

Make sure to visit our booth at the 
Natural Products Expo West show in 

early 2017 and find out how Flair can assist 
with your packaging needs.  Talk with our 
packaging experts and browse through our 
extensive selection of samples to see the 
latest trends happening in the industry.   
We look forward to seeing you there! ■ 
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In working with our customers to 
provide packaging solutions, Flair 

learned early on that it wasn’t just 
about selling bags, pouches, and film.  
In order to be a true packaging partner 
for our customers, additional resources 
were needed that brought support to 
the entire packaging process.  Enter 
Flair’s Applied Engineering Group, 
which offers more than 100 years of 
technical packaging expertise.

The primary focus of the group is to 

offer film and machine support to 
Flair customers and prospects.  This 
can include but is not limited to: 
troubleshooting machine or film issues, 
conducting basic testing for machine 
and film compatibility, film training, 
and serving as a general resource for 
machine or film recommendations.  
This group works as a trusted partner 
for some of our largest customers 
and helps to provide solutions when 
technical expertise is needed.

This deeply experienced team has a 
diverse background in the packaging 
industry, which includes former 
technicians for thermoforming, HFFS/
VFFS, vacuum, and lidding machines 
in a variety of industries.  Our 
Applied Engineering team members 
have worked for some of the largest 
packaging companies in the industry, 
such as Xpedx (now Veritiv), Multivac, 
and other large film manufacturers.  

The team also has bilingual capabilities, 
offering support to our Spanish 
speaking customers.  Did we mention 
that the group is led by a 20 year 
veteran of DuPont with a Masters in 
Chemical Engineering?  This group has 
the expertise to provide solutions to 
your machine or film issues. 

So the next time you have a question 
about your machine or film, call your 
Flair Sales or Customer Support 
Representative and see if our Applied 
Engineering Group is the right 
solution for you.  While you are at it, 
feel free to ask about our other value-
added services, such as our Brand 
Color Management (BCM) system 
or our Science & Technology Center 
for product testing and innovation.  It 
is all part of Flair’s approach to serve 
as a true packaging partner for our 
customers. ■

A True Packaging Partner
Flair’s Applied Engineering Group Has More Than 100 years of Combined Experience  
in the Packaging Industry
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